
NEENVSHIKSHA KA SAWAAL

Patrika Media Ac�on Group (MAG)

Ci�zen Audit for Quality Public
Educa�on for All

Media & Volunteers’ 
Movement
with SR Abhiyaan and 200 NGOs

Volunteers’ Diary: Volunteers 
from best colleges of 22 
states living in Villages,
doing audit, share reality

Shocking Images: Govt
Schools of Rajasthan lack
Infrastructure & Quality.
People raising ques�ons

Engaging People: Talking to
Parents, Teachers & 
Children, Filing RTI
Complaints for Ac�on
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Team: 200 Organiza�ons, 400 
Reporters, 500 Volunteers, 50,000
Ac�ve Ci�zens, 1,00,000 RTIs

Engaging Community and Raising 
6 BIG QUESTIONS in CITIZEN AUDIT: 
Teachers; Buildings, Playgrounds, 
Water, Toilets and School Management 
Commi�ee (SMC).

RIGHT TO EDUCATION

children in govt school have right to quality educa�on, good learning
outcome, Good facili�es, inspiring environment  and concerned TEACHERS 

We started this drive  to target 70,000 govt schools in Rajasthan where more than 60 lakh 
children study. These are labeled as schools of the Poor while govt spends 22 thousand 
per child annually. Poor monitoring and poor governance has ruined  these schools. 
They  require much a�en�on and strong interven�on to achieve be�er learning levels 
and inspiring environment.  We are reaching every Panchayat Block of Rajasthan and 
mapping all schools to engaging community to ask and act. 

1 State, 33 Districts, 295 
Blocks 

Outreach: 30,000 + Govt 
Schools
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2 Days rigorous training for Educa�on, 4 batches of Volunteers, 
Empowerment & Engagement , informing and training them to work on 
ground.
CITIZEN AUDIT
a. Aankhon Dekhi - Physical Mapping 
b. Kanon Suni - Dialogue with Teachers, Parents and Children
CITIZEN JOURNALISM 
a. Story Wri�ng b. Report and Experience Sharing c. Social Media Trending   
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Mobilizing communi�es: Young volunteers from different parts of India

They are building dialogue with 3 key stakeholders: PARENTS, TEACHERS and 
CHILDREN So far 170 volunteers have travelled to different parts of Rajasthan. 
They are doing the audit, ge�ng closer to understand reali�es and sharing their 
stories. Their zeal and presence is so infec�ous that where ever they communi�es 
start taking charge of situa�on and ac�on begins. They are using their skills to 
educate and inspire people to take educa�on of their children seriously, they 
use their skills to help them appreciate availability of schools in vicinity and   
empowered them to break taboos and take responsibility to help these schools 
func�on well. They are reaching the remote villages where there is less 
connec�vity from mainland, adap�ng with harsh life ridden with prejudice, 
caste divide, poverty, lack of basic ameni�es and hopelessness...Filling these 
village popula�on with hope by empowering them! 

Mingling and Inspiring

Adjus�ng with Village life  Asking, Ac�ng, Filing RTIs Informing and Engaging        Repor�ng Reality
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Right to Educa�on (RTE)
Right to Informa�on (RTI) 
Right to Hearing (RTH) �

Provisions of RTE in Govt school is larger target using RTI 
and RTH as tools of engagement and demand of right. 

Filing RTI to ask relevant ques�ons (pre designed and others 
as relevant), filing RTH to demand grievance redress 
and improvement in school 

Mobilizing people to realize importance of Govt schools and 
provisions of RTE and ask key ques�ons about the schools 
their children studyEnding up the audit with their commitment 
and ac�on to file RTI and file conmplaint which many s�ll fear about. 



A view of a govt school Dechu Panchayat Sami�, Jodhpur. Animals
take refuge in this building which is just a stone plank with decrepit 
�n roof. Interns reached this school in remote village which had 2
 teachers and 50 students. It was shocking and spread on front 
page. A�er earning a�en�on more such schools came to light 
where school building was missing and thatched roof or a tree 
shade served as an op�on. 



CITIZEN AUDIT

 All the govt schools have prime - precious   
lands but 90% of those audited had broken 
buildings & walls, roofless & unusable 
toilets and classrooms, no drinking water,
uncleaned water tanks, irregular or less 
teachers, caste & gender discrimina�on, 
unsafe or encroached playgrounds, no 
parent teacher connect. Discontent about 
ra�onaliza�on and closure of schools. 
As excep�ons ac�ve Teachers and Principals 
made lot of difference. Mo�vated Teachers 
or Concerned Community fulfilled all the 
needs of the school and children. 



AGENDA SET

As stories started flooding in local edi�ons and 
special state level pages �tled as CITIZEN AUDIT 
showcased the reali�es of the ground. This 
helped school authori�es and communi�es 
ini�ate ac�ons and brought concerned ci�zens 
to take responsibility to contribute their way.  



ACTION BEGINS

1. Policy Ac�ons: Boundary wall of Playground to be a part of NREGA work now; 
Monthly review of Stories carried in Patrika; Ac�on Taken Report (ATR) by Elementary 
School and Secondary School Secretariat on each of story published in Patrika
 edi�ons; Ci�zen Audit to be adopted by Govt to be done by BEd and BSTC students. 

 2. Puni�ve Ac�ons: Irresponsible and Drunkard Teachers caught in ci�zen Audit have
 been suspended now.

 3. Community Ac�ons: People start filing RTIs, complaints, monitor schools and social 
groups come forward to offer monetary support for be�er infrastructure and other 
facili�es. 

 4. Response from Teachers' Lobby: At most of the places they have taken it in right 
spirit and taking a pledge to contribute best way for schools while in a few edi�ons 
where there were complaints about the teachers they have lobbied against newspaper
to threaten the paper, interns and community with dire consequences.  



PUBLIC  ENGAGEMENT
Agita�ons to Demand Teachers
As we reported agita�ons by students to demand teachers 
and facili�es it spread like FIRE. 1000s of school kids opted 
for this and got teachers appointed. In one incident when 
girls were beaten up at such agita�on...lack of teachers 
emerged a BIG issue. 



PUBLIC  ENGAGEMENT
Community Ini�a�ves
Now as teachers shortage or non seriousness became BIG issue..it has been 
a big movement for community appoin�ng teachers; educated ci�zens, Sarpanch, 
Bureaucrats reaching Govt schools to teach, improving facili�es etc.



LETTER to COLLECTOR  SIR/MAM
Students wri�ng le�ers to Collector; sharing their problems 
and demanding improvement and asking them to visit their 
schools.



SAMBALAN - with NEENV
Independent monitoring by GOVT in 9000 schools to assess 
learning levels. Govt (SSA) invites NEENV network to do 
repor�ng to have fair feedback. We visited and reported
 the en�re exercise.



SMC 
Parents monitoring of teachers 
a�andence and more power 
to SMCs.

All Rural Blocs (295)
Prayers, Signature campaigns
by students without
teachers 

Prayers for Teachers



Neenv Extra Class

People’ par�cipa�on to 
teach in schools.



SPECIAL PAGES of CITIZEN AUDIT
2500+ News Stories in Different Edi�ons of PATRIKA  
Targe�ng Volunteering by YOUTH and Ground Reality of Schools  



SPECIAL TARGET
Government, GOOD Teachers, GOOD Community ini�a�ves, Parents



BIG IMPACT in 2015

82,000 
Govt Schools

4000+ 

News 
Stories

20 
State Teachers 
Organiza�ons

50 
Special 
Pages12

Adver�sements

Districts



Govt Orders - PUBLIC POLICY impacts are permanent and 

far reaching. Some crucial orders by Govt of Rajasthan (for 
GOVT schools) released taking cue or upon our pursuance/ 
ideas/ focus  under campaign

PARENTS OATH during flag hois�ng on 15th Aug 

(Independence day)  - 7th Aug, 2015 
PLAYGROUND Development Plan for Model School - 18th Aug, 
2015

SMC MEETING Day on No Moons Day to suit Farmer 

community and Calendar for Community Awakening (Jagri� 
Diwas) meet  - 18th Aug, 2015   
Educa�on Department seeks campaign involvement for their 
DRIVE to measure SCHOOL QUALITY - 9th Nov 2015 
Dra� of TEACHER TRANSFER POLICY Released - 15th Nov 2015 
First �me order to provide all school related 7 KEY 
INFORMATION as proposed under campaign for FREE and to 
be aggregated at SCHOOL LEVEL - 7th Dec 
OFFICERS (IAS) from EDU dept to REACH n TEACH in GOVT 
Schools on YOUTH/ CAREER DAY (Celebra�ng Vivekananda B 
Day) for 12th Jan - 7th Jan 2016 
OFFICERS (ALL IAS/ IPS) to REACH n TEACH in GOVT SCHOOLS - 
12th Jan 2016 

BIG OUTCOMES 
9 lakh+ more enrollment for first �me in GOVT schools.
First �me SMC meet on One day (amavasya) in all Schools 
monthly on every NO MOONS DAY (Amawasya) 
Department takes cognizance of each story of the campaign 
and demands all files recently for Ac�on on Schools without 
building with a promise to allot lands/ buildings to all such 
schools as highlighted by Campaign 
Govt starts appointment process of teachers to fill the gap 
and start focusing on Quality also and Edu department 
emerges most ac�ve of all govt departments.

BIG IMPACT in 2015



NEENV EXTRA CLASS: ORDER for all OFFICERS to Reach n Teach 

We started Extra Class drive in November 2015 to engage all educated class to build people’s interest and have a�en�on of society for 
GOVT Schools. We had agenda of INCLUSION also. Re�red Teachers, Army Personnel, Mothers, Grassroots Elected Representa�ves, 
Disabled Persons, Civil Servants, Wives of Martyrs and Youth - all reached Schools and there was HUGE public a�en�on. 

As a Result an Order was released by EDUCATION Department to have all Officers (from Senior most  officials to Heads of Departments 
to Reach and Teach in GOVT schools to mark the  occasion of Vivekanand Day (Youth Day) on 12th January 2015 with 4 point tasks - to 
teach, to interact with parents and teachers and iden�fy challenges. 

Soon a�er at the instance of CHIEF SECRETARY another order was issued for ALL OFFICERS (IAS/IPS) (irrespec�ve of department) to 
celebrate TEACH n REACH schools for a week. We carried it in newspaper and sought a�en�on of all for cri�cal issues of TEACHER 
(availability and quality) crisis. 

FREE INFO ACCESS of GOVT SCHOOLS (Beyond RTI) 

As we started our drive with focus on RTE and RTI - we had filed applica�ons to seek informa�on about Schools which was difficult and 
administra�on was not ready to share informa�on at units of schools at bloc/ village level. Recent ORDER allows anyone now to have 
access to School Informa�on at Bloc/ Village level even without RTI. This served the original objec�ve of strengthening assorted 
Informa�on access for all. 

BIG IMPACT  



First �me
Highest 
9 Lakh 
More 
Enrollments 

Strict
monitoring 
of teachers 
through 
Appraisal 
forms

Students of more 
than 1000 pvt 
schools le� to 
join govt schools 

Public Representa�ves 
taking Extra Class in more 
than 100 schools

Open Dialogue with
Educa�on Minister 
and Officials to 
explore way 
forward and rec�fy  

Model 
School 
plan for 
56 Blocs

Educa�on Quality 
Inspec�on by 
officials and Neenv 
Team under 
“Sambalan Campaign” 

of Govt

SMC Mee�ngs in 
schools on every 
revised month

Announcement of 
appointment of
13,000 Lecturer 

Students from 400 
schools protested for 
change, improvement
and Teachers 
appointment

10,000 Retd 
Teachers 
hired on 
contract  
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(Quality Assessment Program of SSA) 

Communi�es/Social 
groups donate and 
adopt schools

Govt orders 
to develop 
playgrounds 
under 
MNREGA

Govt order to 
immediately act on 
Building less school 
carried in news and 
allot lands and 
Ac�on Taken Report 
(ATR) on every story 
published under 
‘Neenv’  



Important Govt Orders 
BIG IMPACT  













News Coverage- Nov, 2016
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Impact- Govt Orders in 2016
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twi�er.com/MagPatrika

facebook.com/magpatrika

instagram.com/MAG Patrika Blog+ Website- www.mediaac�ongroup.in
                              www.shiskhakasawaal.org

0:40
Neenv whatsapp bulle�n

Website, Blog & Social Media to keep talking and showcasing the
 stories sent by Interns and published in Rajasthan Patrika district 
edi�ons. One can read complete stories in Hindi with English 
transla�ons. 
Using #Patrikaneenv #Neenv #RTE #shikshakasawaal 
on social media pla�orms.�

 with all interns linked in one and those started by Whatapp group
respec�ve edi�ons also used as sharing ground stories, school 
reali�es and experiences.

Missed Call numbers 9314860428/ 07676307090 
promoted to draw support from All.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 promoted to draw support from All. 



Many organiza�ons and academic 
ins�tu�ons joined this campaign as 
partnersCSO and NGOs for hos�ng Interns, 
facilita�ng surveys, filing RTI & complaints. 
ACADEMIC Ins�tu�ons, State RESOURCE
Centre and others for Venue support. 
DIGITAL Pla�orms like DEF & Socialcops 
for Filming & Digital documenta�on�

Dialogue with partners for facilita�ng and undertake the task of 
Ci�zen Audit in big way using their outreach and resources. 
To help follow the structure:District Commi�ee, Bloc Commi�ee, 
10 clusters under each Bloc Commi�ee covering at least 5 Gram 
Panchayats schools. 

PARTNERS



Eminent People: Prominent people from social and development sector have been 

reaching different districts to interact with Govt school children, raising key issues as they 
see and feel, voicing their concern on different pla�orms, filing RTI and bonding with the 
school, district and people. Harsh Mander, Right to Food and Tribal/ Disabled Rights 
Ac�vist and PV Rajgopal, Gandhian visited govt schools,  interacted with children and 
discussed the key issues.

Sports Celebri�es: Sports stars are also visi�ng Govt schools, mo�va�ng children and 

taking stock of ground reality including sports and playgrounds which is one among 6 key 
ques�ons we are raising. Pro Kabbadi Pink Panthers Team has endorsed the campaign. 
Navneet Gautam and Rajasthan players have commi�ed to visit more schools in different 
districts and take up the cause. 

Film Celebri�es: Film Actors and Directors of prominence also visit Rajasthan o�en, we 

are engaging them again for the same cause, asking them to meet or visit Govt schools 
and talk about 6 key issues on their social media pla�orms using hashtags so that it 
spreads widely. Richa Chaddha, Nawazuddin Siddiqui, Asin, Abhishek Bacchan also visited 
govt school and endorsed the campaign.

CELEBRITY ENDORSEMENT



Harsh Mander visited an elementary Govt School in Ganganagar and 
P.V. Rajgopala visited a Govt School in Bharatpur district and interacted 
with children about their difficul�es and aspira�ons. Anu Aga also spoke 
about ‘Neenv ini�a�ve’ and encouraged young girls to work for educa�on. 
Now there will be a con�nuous flow of eminent persons 
visi�ng different districts in Rajasthan to observe, interact 
and talk about NEENV. 

CELEBRITY ENDORSEMENT
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 addressing all key Issues: Launch Teasers 
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Targe�ng Teachers; CHILDREN to Write Le�ers to Collector   



OATH by GOVT carried in ADVT
  CELBERITY Endorsement of NEENV campaign



Media Campaign to Support & Improve Govt Schools  

JOIN THIS MISSION to strengthen govt 
schools and quality educa�on 

Write to us on  in.mediaac�ongroup@gmail.com
express support through missed call 9314860428

Add: Rajasthan Patrika, Kesargarh, JLN Marg, Jaipur, Rajasthan. Phone: 0141-3327700
www.shikshakasawaal.org / www.mediaac�ongroup.in


